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Primary Care – GP practices in Moray have been working at levels for a while now 

which have exceed previous demand. The premise that GP practices have not been 

open is a myth, yet staff continue to face criticism and frustration from some sections 

of the community because they have not moved to ‘business as usual’. 

The reason they began operating a total triage model at the start of the pandemic 

was to minimise infection risk to both patients and staff. That risk has not gone away 

as the daily surge in Covid-19 infection totals has made clear and there are growing 

concerns over the risk of a substantial third wave driven by the Delta variant. 

The shift to remote appointments has allowed GP practices to keep services running 

and much of the feedback has been positive. Phone and video consultations using 

Near Me have made getting care quicker, more efficient and easier to access for 

many people.  

Remote appointments don’t meet everyone’s needs and where clinically appropriate, 

patients continue to be seen. A return to face-to-face appointments on demand, 

however, is still not possible at this time as practices continue to operate within the 

limitations of physical distancing and infection control arrangements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Colleagues, 

It is mid-summer yet we are seeing 

daily pressures that we are more used 

to in the depths of winter. 

Folk are presenting with mostly non 

covid illness and the system across 

acute and community is under strain. 

Thank you to everyone for all the efforts 

to maintain flow through the system.  

We will collectively need to continue 

looking at how we can design services 

to meet demand, and lots has been 

done already. The Discharge to Assess 

team will come online towards the end 

of next month as one example.  

It is really important that we work with 

our community. Public messages have 

been developed to explain why primary 

care needs to operate in the way that it 

is.  

We cannot communicate enough - as a 

third wave of Covid approaches, we will 

all be anxious. 

 
Simon Bokor-Ingram, 

Chief Officer 
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Remobilisation of the Oaks  

The team at The Oaks in Elgin are 

delighted to have started welcoming 

back patients to the palliative care unit 

as it begins to reopen. The Oaks is a 

much-valued service providing a 

therapeutic holistic environment for 

people who have a life limiting illness. 

Health & Social Care Moray had to 

temporarily close the unit at the start of 

the first lockdown in March last year to protect high risk patients, staff and 

volunteers. Some services adapted to be provided virtually where possible. 

Lesley Attridge, Locality Manager, said: “Not having access to The Oaks as a result 

of the coronavirus restrictions has been really hard for people and we are delighted 

that all the necessary steps have been taken to allow us to safely re-open in a 

COVID-secure way although not all services are able to resume at this time.” 

The Oaks has remobilised with a new programme of wellbeing activities designed to 

support people with the psychological, physical and emotional aspects of their illness 

and how that impacts on their daily life and that of their family and carers. 

Available services include counselling, the wig fitting service and a complementary 

therapy clinic for patients and carers which offers sessions in aromatherapy 

massage, reflexology, reiki and Indian head massage. 

The activities programme has launched with a seated yoga class and virtual seated 

yoga for people to join in from home. For information on how to access support at 

The Oaks, please contact the team on 01343 562476. 

The Oaks is also looking forward to the welcome return of its many dedicated 

volunteers who had to be stood down last year. Their support is vital to the running 

of the unit. 

We’re currently recruiting for a Senior Staff Nurse (fixed-term) for The Oaks. The 

successful applicant will work as part of the multidisciplinary team and have a key 

role in improvement initiatives to ensure the specialist service is a centre of 

excellence for the people of Moray. 

See the job details here.  

 

 

 

 

Covid-19 vaccination programme – 89.4% of the adult population in Moray have 

now had their first dose of the vaccine – the Scottish figure is currently 81.9%.  

Members of the vaccination team are working hard to reach out to those who have 

yet to take up the vaccine offer, providing additional information and addressing 

any barriers people may experience. 

https://apply.jobs.scot.nhs.uk/displayjob.aspx?jobid=57670
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Acute services – Acute services in Grampian and Highland remain exceptionally 

busy with significant numbers of frail and very unwell patients presenting at the “front 

door”. 

Increasing demand for hospital beds means capacity within the system is tight and 

staff are working hard to treat and care for patients in the most appropriate setting. 

Some, particularly those who face difficulty getting back to the level of health which 

enables them to continue living independently, will require more time in hospital or 

other care settings. 

Improvement initiatives continue to be put into practice as part of our Home First 

strategic priority to reduce hospital bed days and risks to patients associated with 

delays in discharge. 

 

 

 

 

 

Health needs survey – A comprehensive health needs assessment of Scotland’s 

LGBT and non-binary population is to be carried out by NHS Greater Glasgow & 

Clyde, NHS Lothian and Public Health Scotland. 

An online survey asks LGBT+ people aged 16 and over about aspects of their health 

and wellbeing and the factors that are known to influence physical and mental health 

including physical activity, eating, smoking, alcohol, relationships, social 

connections, income, experience of discrimination, and experiences of services.   

The survey will provide helpful statistical information comparing the health of 

Scotland’s LGBT+ population to that of the general population of Scotland as well as 

differences within the different parts of the LGBT+ population. The full health needs 

assessment results will be considered at an event to be held later in the early 

autumn to co-produce recommendations based on the findings with people and 

LGBT+ organisations.   

We would like to encourage all LGBT+ 

staff to complete the survey which is 

available here until 20 August 2021. It 

takes on average between 20-30 minutes 

to complete. Participants can be entered 

into a prize draw to win one of four prizes 

of a voucher for £250 for their preferred 

online retailer. 

 

 

IJB June meeting – The next meeting of the Moray Integration Joint Board is 

tomorrow, Thursday 24 June. 

For the agenda document pack and to access the webcast either live or after the 

meeting, follow the link here. 

 

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/ScotlandLGBT2021
https://moray.cmis.uk.com/moray/CouncilandGovernance/Meetings/tabid/70/ctl/ViewMeetingPublic/mid/397/Meeting/1652/Committee/18/Default.aspx
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Person-centred care webinars - The Person-Centred Design and Improvement 

Programme at Healthcare Improvement Scotland is hosting two webinars in July and 

August. 

Both sessions will be chaired by Shaun Maher, National Strategic Advisor for 

Person-centred Care, and the format will include speakers and facilitated breakout 

discussion groups. 

 Webinar 1: People at the centre – 

Delivering person-centred care 

during recovery. Date: 1 July 2021. 

Time: 10:00 – 11:30. 

This webinar session will explore 

BEING person-centred and DOING 

person-centred care as we recover 

from the pandemic. This session will 

explore real examples of how health 

and social care staff have embedded 

practical person-centred behaviours 

and approaches that ensure people 

are at the centre of care and support 

delivery. On the day you will hear from 

the team at NHS Tayside, Mental 

Health & Learning Disabilities Service 

and officers from Glasgow City Health 

and Social Care Partnership. 

You will be introduced to the new 

Person-centred Care Network and 

participants will co-design the future 

network programme of events and 

opportunities. 

Registration link. 

 

 

 

 

 Webinar 2: Leading person-centred 

care and practice during recovery. 

Date: 5 August 2021. Time: 10:00 – 

11:30. 

This webinar session will focus on 

leading person-centred care in health 

and social care. We will explore the 

benefits and value of whole system 

approaches to improving person-

centred care, and will also delve into 

how the leadership role can enable 

health and social care staff to unblock 

the barriers faced in adopting and 

embedding person-centred practice. 

In this session participants will 

consider what the key leadership 

challenges around person-centred 

practice are and what might be needed 

to demonstrate how person-centred 

our organisations are. 

Speakers include: Alex Dunn, Unit 

Lead, Person-centred and 

Participation Teams, Scottish 

Government; Professor Caroline 

Hiscox, Chief Executive, NHS 

Grampian; and Iain Ramsay, 

Partnership Manager, Aberdeenshire 

Health & Social Care Partnership & 

Chief Social Work Officer, 

Aberdeenshire Council. 

Registration link. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/people-at-the-centre-delivering-person-centred-care-during-recovery-1-tickets-156238979995
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/leading-person-centred-care-and-practice-during-recovery-2-tickets-156240141469
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Thanks a million  

 People across the UK are preparing to take part in the first ever national Thank You 

Day on Sunday 4 July. 

The idea came from a grassroots campaign to hold the country’s biggest ever thank 

you party as a way of thanking each other for getting us through the challenges of 

the pandemic so far and of building on the community spirit that so many felt during 

lock down. 

It’s an opportunity to show recognition and appreciation for all those who didn’t get 

clapped for – be that the person who did the shopping for a neighbour or the young 

people who have shown such resilience through difficult times. 

May Parsons, the NHS Nurse who gave the first Covid-19 vaccination and who was 

one of the original proposers of the day, said: “We knew people wanted a chance to 

get together in a socially distanced and responsible way so we can all say thank you, 

and the scale of the public’s response has blown us all away.” 

Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland’s supporters are arranging their own Thank You Day 

Tartan Tea Parties and would love for health and social colleagues to join them in 

celebrating the day. 

 Hosting your own Tartan Tea Party! Sign up to host a Tartan Tea Party 
(virtually or check local Covid guidelines) and get exclusive party food recipes 
from celebrity chef Tom Kitchin at www.chss.org.uk/thank-you-day  
 

 Turning social media tartan on Thank You Day! On 4 July, wear tartan, 
take a selfie with a cuppa and tell everyone who you’re thankful to. 
Remember to share using #ThankYouDay #TartanTeaParty and don’t forget 
to tag @CHSScotland and us here at Health & Social Care Moray 
@HSCmoray 

 

. 

http://www.chss.org.uk/thank-you-day

